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RELEASE NOTES SUMMARY

These release notes detail the product improvements and new features included in the July 6th release.

Resolved Issues (formerly improvement report)

- The Scholarship Matching tool was occasionally not displaying results.
- The footer text in the Professional Center was not displaying correctly.
- The Student Center account creation confirmation page was displaying text when it should not.
- The headings on a few pages within OKcollegestart were not displaying.

Enhanced & New Features

- Accessibility enhanced with User Way widget available on every page.
- Grades K to 5 have been added to the Student Finder in the Professional Center.
- Accounts have been updated to reflect the 2020-2021 school year.
- The list of AP courses for which students can add their test scores has been updated.
# 1. Resolved Issues
This table summarizes the product improvements included in the July 2nd 6th release.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Student Center: The Scholarship Match tool was occasionally not displaying matching scholarships (despite indicating there were many matching scholarships). (79629)</td>
<td>A data field related to a date field was causing the matching scholarships to not display. The error has been fixed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Professional Center: The footer text on some pages in the Professional Center was spilling outside of the display area. (79647)</td>
<td>The formatting has been updated and fixed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Student Center: The account creation confirmation page displayed text regarding the account holder’s email address when not needed. (79680)</td>
<td>The logic driving the display of the text has been updated so that the email address text displays only when required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Student Center: The headings on a few pages within OKcollegestart were not displaying. (79755)</td>
<td>The styling that was recently updated did not include styling for the missing headings. This has been fixed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. ACCESSIBILITY PLUG-IN ADDED

An accessibility plug-in has been added to the top right of the page to help students and other users with disabilities maximize the functionality and utility of the site.

New Usability Widget

The UserWay widget helps those who struggle with interacting with OKcollegestart.org by offering assistance with the following:

- Keyboard navigation
- Read page
- Contrast
- Highlight links
- Bigger text
- Text spacing
- Pause animations
- Legible fonts
- Cursor
- Tooltips
UserWay widget options

For detailed information on the widget, please see: https://userway.org/
3. **GRADES K TO 5 ADDED TO THE STUDENT FINDER IN THE PROFESSIONAL CENTER.**

The functionality within the Students & Groups tools in the Professional Center can now be used to find students in grades K to 5. The updated areas are as follows:

- Browse by Class
- Student Finder, Find Students by Graduation Year
- Student Reviewer, Review by Class
- Group Builder, Find Students by Class
- Merge Accounts, Find Students by Graduation Year
- Release Student Accounts, Browse Students by Class

*Browse students by class now with grades K-5*
4. **ANNUAL ACCOUNT UPDATE**

The following tasks occur on July 1 each year in advance of the beginning of a new school year.

1. **Updates to Year of Graduation Menus**

A year of graduation drop-down menu is found in both the new account creation process (for middle school, high school, and postsecondary student roles) and in the “This is Me” portfolio activity on The Basics page in the Your Profile section of Your Portfolio.

For middle school and high school roles, the drop-down menu displays the year of graduation for students currently in grades 3 through 12. Both the year and grade are displayed (e.g., “2021 – You are a 12th grade student.”)

The year of graduation drop-down menu for middle school and high school student roles is automatically updated annually by the Transitions system on July 1 as follows:

- A new year is added on the bottom of the list for the new 3rd grade class.
- The year on the top for last year’s 12th grade graduating class is removed.
- The other grade entries are aged by one year (e.g., during the end-of-year rollover in 2020 the menu item “2021 – You are an 11th grade student” changes to “2022 – You are an 11th grade student.”) The same grade entries from 3rd grade to 12th grade are always included.

For the postsecondary student role, the drop-down menu displays the graduation year for the current school year and the next nine years. The expected year of college graduation drop-down menu for the postsecondary student role is automatically updated annually on July 1 as follows:

- The first entry in the list is removed.
- The next new year is added on the bottom of the list.

The resulting list should show the end year of the upcoming new school year (e.g., “2021” for the 2020/2021 school year) and the next nine consecutive years.

2. **Aging Student Accounts**

Student accounts are automatically aged (moved to the next grade) annually on July 1 without changing the data in a student's account. The student's current grade is not actually stored in the user's account; the student's grade is always calculated from the student's year of graduation, which is stored in the user's account. The student's grade is aged automatically since the relationships between the years of graduation and grades is updated on July 1 by the system.

Although student grades do not need to be aged, there are situations where student roles and other related fields need to be changed to correspond with the aging of account.

For students who were in the 12th grade last school year:

- The student's role is set to “College or Postsecondary School Student.”

The Year of Graduation remains the same. The field name as displayed on The Basics page in Your Portfolio is changed to “Expected Year of College Graduation.” The student will need to edit the field.

The site connections in the account are not changed.
The “High School Graduate” portfolio field in the “This is Me” section of The Basics page of Your Portfolio is checked. This field is only visible and edited in the Professional Center view of a student’s portfolio.

For students who were in the 8th grade last school year:

- The student’s role is set to “High School Student.”
- The year of graduation remains the same.
- The site connections in the account are not changed.

NOTE: Student Information System Data Services (SIS Integration) accounts and Professional Center shadow accounts are excluded from the aging process.
5. AP COURSE LIST HAS BEEN UPDATED

The list of AP courses for which students can record their test scores has been reviewed and updated. The following changes were made:

- Student Art: Drawing was changed to Drawing
- World History was changed to World History: Modern